
 

25th June 2018 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We write to inform you that Campion will be closed to students on 20th July 2018. 
 
The reason for this is the completion of our new classrooms in F block.  You may recall that we 
received the funding to add a further four classrooms to F block.  These new rooms will be opening 
to staff and students when we return in September and will enable us to bring the English team 
together in one building.  However, this move impacts on other subject teams as we bring them 
together too; indeed, after the summer break only two faculties will be returning to their same 
rooms (Design Technology and Science). In every other faculty there will be room changes.  The 
amount of stock and equipment to be moved from teaching rooms is vast, without considering the 
move of items from offices and stock cupboards. 
 
Given the volume of change and room moves, you will appreciate that the more moves which can 
occur before the new school year starts the least disruption this will cause for our students and their 
learning in September.   
 
We recognise this is a change to our published term dates and therefore wanted to give you early 
notice of our decision.  Students should attend school until 3.05pm on Thursday 19th July as usual.  
If you are unable to arrange child care for 20th July, there will be a supervised space provided in 
school for your child.  Should you require this facility, you must let us know by Monday 2nd July 
(please email csoffice@campion.northants.sch.uk).   
 
The full opening of F Block will bring together Faculty teams in a way that our buildings have not 
made possible until now.  Your support and understanding as Campion staff move into their new 
teaching areas is appreciated. 
 
Yours sincerely  
 

   
 
 
Claire Whitmore               Peter Burrell  
Headteacher                      Chair of Governors  
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